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RST ™ BARK. 
EA ——— 

“ru $75,000.00 

. Weaver, 
W. A. Wilber, W. Bishop, 

1 KR Wheelock W T. Geodnew, 
OL Hawerly, Seward Baidwia, ¥. T. Page, 

RF Page, Covhier 

D. CLAREY COAL C0. 
Lehigh Valiey Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

LN 
] 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

PBeadiited Street Yard Phone, 186d 
Ofes a8 Raymond & Saaph’s Rtors, favre 

Roth Thane 

ELMER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

Wines, Beer snd Ales. 

OUR SPRCIALTIES 
LEMGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- 

WEIGH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING (O'S. ALES. 

10g Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA. 

! BOTH PHONES 

Regbing, Hststes Maaaged Collecting 

E. E. . Reynolds, 

Sayre and Waverly. 

avaaes INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

J. W. BISHOP, 
The constant repetition 

of delivering good coal has 
given us our reputation. 
We handle Lehigh Valley 
and Sullivan Coal, Hard and 
Soft Wood and Steam Coal, 

103 Lehigh Ave., Lockhart Building. 

Both Phones, 

A.J.GREEN 
——————————— 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. 

Plans and Betimstes Furnished 

535 Stevenson Bb. Valley Phoue 212y 

OSBORN’S LIVERY 
Meavy and Light Draying snd Moving 

Inthe, Sid er: averly, 
oe] Hy team work attended to all kinds of 

: hob promptly 
R07 N. Lehigh Ave. Valley Phone 208x 
RT SII 

H. H. Mercereau, 
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public 

Spesial abtention to Pension Papers. 
Valley Phone 11 X. 

13 Deomond ftres, fayre, 

WHEN YOU 
are all tired ont, feel weak, 
and sleep does not rest, the 

appetite and digestion are 
poor, there is no remedy so 

effective as Stegmaiers’ 

MALT 
EXTRACT 

It is a nerve tonic, that nour- 
ishes, strengthens and builds 
1p the entire system. 
Try it today. If your drug- 
gist does not keep it, order   

T0 HELP PACKERS. 
“American Live Stock Are 

Healthiest In the World.” 

PRESIDENT BOOMS CANNED BEEF. 

Chief of Agricultural 

Take Ne Vacation Until New 

Meat Inspection Law is 

in Operation. 

WARHINGTON, July 3 Secretary 
Wilson of the department of dgricai 

ture has decided not to enter upon his 
ssuual vacation until he has complet 
ed the organization necessary 

inte eperation the mew weal usps 
tion law. He will give pmact 

cutire time to this werk fur the 

two months The uew pure food law 

alsa will require attention, but he ia 

tends to leave this almost wholly to 

Dr H W. Wiley. chief of the bureau 
of chemistry 

By direction of the president Secre 
tary Wilson bas issued the following 

slatew ent 
“American live stock are the health 

jest iu the world. The great ranges of 
the west produce herds of cattle in 
which the percentage of disease is re 

warkably small and the federal gov 

erument is steadily rellucing by ap 
proved scientific methods this small 

percentage. The luspection of the ani 

mals before aad at time of siaughter 
always has Leeu thorough It Is true 

that the department of agriculture bas 

beretofore lacked the power aod mou 
ey to previde for au efficient supervi 

sion of sanitation and the wethods of 

prepamtion of canned meat and food 

products 

I'he legislation which has just be 
come effective provides the department 

of agriculture with an adequate law 

and with ample money to carry # into 
effect. Supervision aud inspection will 
be extends) frem the pasture to the 
package. “The federal! stamp upon the 

can will be a guarantee net valy of the 

healthifulness of the animal, but aise 
that the product was prepared in sani 

tary surreundinges asd with the addi 

tion of ne deleterious chemical or pre 

servative, Any meat product bearing 
the government stawp will be ft for 

food 
“With this law in operation it may 

be accepted as a fact that for Lealith 

fulness sud purity the prepared or can 

ped product will compare favorsbly 
With the fresh meat of the United 
Btates, whicl ls aud always bas been 

the fluest In the world 

“The uew law I= comprehensive, the 
means for its enforceinent are ample 
and its execution will be thorough 

People at home and abroad may use 

our weats with the utmost confidence” 

Burean Will 

cally his 

next 

Result of (leaning Toy Cannon. 

CORY, Pa. July 3. - While cleaniug = 
toy cannon in his door yard with his 

two children about him. Irvin Mauiey 

wns burned by a powder explosion and 
the two boy«—Robert, teu, and Walter 

eight yours old--are ln a critical condi 

tion. A can of powder was standing 
pear the trio. and the head of a match 

flew off when It wags struck, falling lo 

to the powder Mr Manley bad bis 
bair burued off, the boys’ faces were 

filled with powder, and they sustained 

severe burns The bouse was consider 

ably damaged by the explosion 

Med Punished a Murderer. 

GROVE CITY, Pa. July 3-Two 
Itallons were murdered and cue of the 

murderers is In a critical condition 

from lujuries infilcted Uy a wob as a 
result of a brawl in 8 miniog cap 

pear here Antonia Messarvia wis 

stabbed te death and bis assailant was 
terribly beaten Ly Messarvia's friends 

At the Red Row mine Michael Zofilia 
was also stabbed to death. Following 
the murders a general riot occurred, in 
which a umber of other fereiguers 

were badly cut and beaten. Zetila's 

assallact escaped 

Homestead (Fa.) Bank Goes Up. 

PITTSBURG, July 3.- The Foreign 

bank of M. Kasemar & Co. at Home 

stead, Pa, falled to open its doors, and 

pearly 200 excited foreigners gathered 
in frout eof the Lank clamoring for thelr 

money. The crowd finally became so 
boisterous that It was necessary to 

summon the pelice to restore order 

and prevent trouble. The alleged dis. 

appearance of the cashier and a re 
ported shortage of from §7.000 to $12, 

OU are given as causes 

Oswege's Old Home Week, 

OBWEGO, N. Y. July 3 ~Oswego's 

old home week celebration has bLesn 
formally opened, and several thousand 

visitors are in town, lucluding mem 

bers of Oswego clubs in New York, 

Chicago. Boston. Amsterdam. Buffalo 

Syracuse and Utica. The priucipal 

event was the unveiling of the monu 

ment to Revolutionary soldiers at Fort 
Ontario by Fort Oswego chapter 

DAR 

Rebels (apiure Helnchengnsien. 

SHANGHAL Joly 8. ~The 
cleties are taking advantage of the 
continued disorders caused by the 

dearncgs of rice aml are working ac 

tively in the province of Chengkiang 

especinily near Huangchau it is re 

ported that rebels have captured the 

city of Hsinchengnalen, previously 
burning n choreh at Sunpchicten 

Thirteen fce Men Held by Court, 

PHILADELPHIA, July 4 Thirteen 
ce manafacturers upon whom war 

muts were served charging them with 

conspiracy to ralse the price of lee 

waived n hearing and were held Ly a 

magistrate ju $1.50 each to answer in 
court, 

secret so 

Rev, BE. Morgan Dix 1m. 

BOSTON, July 3 ltex. E. Morgan 
Dix, host of Trinity Episcopal chursh, 

ta put 

  

SAYRE, PA, TUESDAY EVENING, JULY 3, 1906 

A NEW CANAL DIGGER 

President Sames J. VV. Stevens Fer 
tanal Commission 

WARHINGTON, July 3 Because of 
the failure of the to voufirin the 

isthmian President 

Roosevelt named 3 new commission 

consisting of Theodore BP Shonts 

chairman: John } (Governor 

Charles BE Magoon. Brigadier General 

Peter © Hains U 8 A retired. Mor 

decal Endiontt engineer, 1! 8 N, 

and Benjamin M Harrod, megute rs 

Mr Stevens Brigadier (ion 

eral Oswald 11 Emst. who retin from 

settle 

canal comm 

Nievens 

civil 

replaces 

  

  
JOHN F. STEVENS 

active service in the 

gud will hereafter 

Lils entire time 

terways commission 

Bishop whe 

commission and of the com 

will to thie pew 

not one of its tuembers 

The salaries of the members will con 

tinue as heretofore 

Mr Stevens 

gineer of the 

last week 

practically 

to the luternational wa 

Joseph Bucklin 

to the old 

army 

devote 

WHS secreiary 

i Iuember 

nission 

body 

« Secretary 

but 

will continue as chief en 

but will not 

feoeive auiy eiim Colupugrsation for his 

services inetnber of the comunis 

sion 

cvolitission 

a8 a 

TOOK ISSUE WITH PRESIDENT. 

Professor (rook on 

Great Fortunes 

ITHACA. XN. X July 3 At the 

Alnericas Association of Science here 

Professor James Walter Crook of An 

herst coliege addressed the econotnic 

section on the limitation of great for 

tunes 

Professor took with 

President Roosevelt He pointed out 

the impossibility of lpdividuals han 

dling great fortunes and then sought to 

that the measures proposed to 

iimit great fortunes had grave objec 
tions. He said (no part 

Fortiines may be 

swollen beyoud healthy 

sield from SEO to 

year. Let us cousldar 

of handling 

fionaire who 

the uf 

task that has in ar 

rapgewent. A wealthy farmer puts his 

son = wenith In s thirty se 

oud bLirthda allowing Lim a small 

sum of 3. ver An indulgent 

mother raises his Income to SSO a 

sear. He is now a rulued mau 

Crook ue 

show 

considered as 

Hwits whicl 

Shim inn yg 

the possibilities 

Tue mil 

must Pass 

bas o 

stich lucowmes 

that Le 

his wealth to heirs 

foeis 

bulk 

invited originality 

trust titi h 

WH a 

fce Trust Lawrers Jnlled. 

TOLEDO, © July + Kinkade 
of the common court, who re 

cently setitenced the ice trust officials 

to the workhouse, Las seutenced Thom 

as H Tracy and Clarence Brown 
counsel for the ice meu, to ten days 

each in the county Jail. They 
adjudged guilty of contempt of court 

Alexander Swy'h. auvther attoruey, 

was asked to pay a tinue of $250 for 

contempt of court in fillug a motion 

charging the judge with misconduct in 

the trial of the Ice men 

Tudg 

pleas 

were 

Shot For a Few Cents 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala, July 3-—Fred 

Owens, clerk in the rallroad construc 

tion commissary in this county, was 

shot and killed by ap unknown negro 

with whom he had a dispute over a few 

cents, which clalined, the negro 

owed hiw I'he negro fired the weapon 

without warning and ded. A posse is 

after bln. Owens belonged to a prow 

iment family 

he 

Chicago Meat So audale In Commons. 

LONDON, July 3 Iu of 

commons the LIL giviag the port san) 

tary authorities of Manchester special 

powers for the of all 

products conveyed to Manchester 
the ship canal passed (ts 

ing. The recent Chl 

scandals were 

10 arguiient in favor 

the house 

uspection fol 

Ly 

second read 

ago meat packing 

Mr. Buros as 

of the bill 

urged by 

Canadian Troops Invade Albany. 

ALBANY. N.Y. July 3-The Four 
teenth regiment. Princess of Wales 

Own rifles, of Kingston, Out, are (u 

Abany #00 strong and will 
guests of the city until late 

Colouel RE 

mand of the 

the 

the 

retanin ns 

Tomorrow 

hent i= in 

reglivent. which will have 

right of Hue in the LIE parade ovo 

Fourth of July 

night Con 

Drunken Painter Polsoned It, 

CAIRO, TH, July & Polson was put 

into the drinking water ut the 

Rluger Mannfacturing company's plant 

Lere, and four workmen were polsoned 

All will recover. It is supposed that a 

drunken painter polsined the water 

conaler 

Eight Drowned In Animus River, 

DURANGO, July A ~Teonard 

Boat, his wife and six children were 

drowned while attempting to ford the 

Anlmas river near Cedar HiIl, NM 

The family had started for Durango to 
attend a street carnival 

Perkins Out of New York Lite. 

NEW YORK, July 3 ~The resigna- 

tion of George W. Perkias as a trustee 

of the New York Life Tusurance com: 
pany has been acvépted by a special 
meeting of gl board. 

Cow   

TOURIST DISASTER. 
Salisbury Wreck Inquest Ad- 

journed For Fortnight. 

CRITCHELL LIES AT DEATH'S DOOR 

Frederick H. Cossiit's Bedy on lis 

Way te America — Some Yet In. 

claimed -Twea English Ladies 

In (Critical Condition. 

SALISBURY. Eugland, July 3 
wa jority of the bexlies of the = 
Att who [ost thelr 

wires kh of the Pis 

HE &fe ars 

ofe of 

in the 

outh eljress Sund i¥ 

i and 

fo the land 

CAus fives 

jared 1wait 

rederick HL 

faorwar 

fv AR 

nguest has been 

ssill = 

Las lesen fed 

vay werica 

rned for 

wid 

f the 

adj 
a fortnight be delay is wii tu 

to the de 

of tr 

be dus dired intention o 

boand 

quiry 
Vue 

yde to lustitute a special in 

uf the nest interestiug cases at 

the infirmary t= that of Robert 8 Crit 

chiell of Chicago He is constantly 

wiilched over | usin, J. T. Crit 

chell of PE addly enough 
started io bis business career within 

a few yards of the ‘Flere Mr 
Uritelinll now at denth’s dour At 

midnight there came a glean) of hope 

when the dJootor anounced that the 

injured mau was siightiy better and on 

the road to improvement Mr Critehell 
Las Leen practically unc ous since 

rcchdent, with oc evidence 

Lich be ex 

lielp 

danger 

the sym 

by the 

ihandoned 

atlier 

his © 

who 

sal po 

lies 

fise 

thie a= 

iD Ww 

if 

of seiulcousciousness 
chivalrogs 

whoin he 

jifesses a desire to 

sSJllLie one 

This very 

pathetic 
doctors 

Lope 

have 

thinks in 

chivalry adds 

nits in the case 

whic have pot yet 

of his rec fu wo 

there sich 

quiries. LY wwiephoue 

otherwise 

Albert W 
consul At Sant 

two be 

fo 

est 

very ‘se 

niinerous iu 

telegruph and 

men 

SBwalis, the American 

ithau states that 

les are unclaimed. that pearly 

all the Injured are doing well 

At the iuguest it ascertained 

that W H Thompsou wae uu Euglish 
butler, Louls Gowppinger a German 

conn fraveior and Keeler 

8 music hall entertainer whose address 
wis Morgag aveuue Brooklyn 

Bulletins from the iufirmary say the 

cases of Miss M Rask of Norfolk 

street, Park lane, Loudon and Miss | 

S Griswold of Borough Heath, Bug 

laud, remain highly critical 

ton ail y 

Was 

ercia Tules 

Work Barred at Sagamore Hil 

OYSTER BAY. NY Juiy 8 Pres! 

dent Rovseveit has had his frst day's 

rest relaxation frow of 

ficial COlLIgTv=s 

All 

and cotuplete 

CAres since asscmbied 

ast 

at S 

of the 

Wis 

Dever Work was bsrred 

gamore Hill, James Sioan, chief 

president = secret service corps 

placed under ns he 

from duty at Hil by 

MoQuade, the viliage constable 

warrant swerg out L 

dre, a New York 

Sloau with 

to snapshot the president 

irrest Clue 

Juck 

ou A 

¥ Clarence Legeu 

photographer, charg 

when Le tried 

Nagniuore 

ne Assault 

Hest Hand Cosld Deo. 

WASHINGTON, Juiy 3 Always In 

the Way Is the title of a plece of musi 
played at the funcral of private CW 

1 Anderson of at 

OQlougupo. Philip it re 

sulted In seven criticism 

and BSoaily au lon by othcers 

of the corps The report of the board 
has received at the department, 

and ite findings say that the music 
played, while having au Inappropriate 

name, was suited to the occasiou and 

the the band could play thelr 

repertory belug Limited 

We marine corps 

Ieinnds, and 

GeWwspuper 

fie 

investigat 

been 

Dest 

A Slow (ool Wave In the West. 

WASHINGTON, July 3 "There is 

# Rood sized in the west” 

sald Forecaster Fraukeufleld of the 

weather bureau. "but it is rather slow 

In getting this way Colorado and 

New Mexico are getting the best of It 
in low temperatures. On the Pacific 

coast there Is a hot wave with the 

maximum temperatures from 68 to 

102 dogrees, and the effect of this will 

be felt agnin ‘in the middle west towor 
row or Thursday.’ 

Ow Wave 

Miners Exlsted on Candles. 

LONDON, July $ After Lelng lm 
Piijoned for six days in the looled Cara 

doc Vale iWales) olllery two miners of 

the six originally lwprisoued were 

cued and bodies 

the rescue purties 

kept up. although 

the missing 

The then 

in the old work 

~ubsistes] for @ wevk on 

vs 

alive three were 

I'he 

all 

has 

brought out by 

search 

hope of 

been al 

will be 

ding man 

foued 

dis 

ings, hnviug 

few 

an two res 

cued were ov ered 

candies 

Kaiser Letter Called n Vorgery 

PARIS. July 3 -At 

of the Direvfus hearing Procurat 

douln characterized the part of 

the evidence at the Rennes court 

tial as of falsehoods for 

the witn ved payinent Fin 

peror William's alleged letter luerim 

inating Dreyfus was also denounced as 

a forgery 

the res pion 

r Bau 

grvatery 

mar 

which 1 tisstie 

Sst ecel 

S$. CW. Horanlck to Hun the (all 

SAN FRANCISCO, Inly 3.-F 

ing the of Jolin M: 

ton frow the Call it is sonouncod that 

RB CW Horulek will be 

general of that 

Hornlck Ran 

15 to ves 

the Chronicle 

How 

retirvinent Naugh 

editor and 

Mr 

SOO ih 

Banager paper 

Cutie to Fra 

became busin tauayger of 

Elliott Not to Resign, 

BT. PAUL. Juiy 3 President How 

ard Elliott of the Nocthern Pacific rail 
why, who has returned from the east 

stated that there was absolutely no 
foundation for the repowt that be bad 
resigned. 
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HAMBURG BELLE. i 

Equality Stakes at Sheepashead Bay 
Von In Canter 

YORK. Jal Hamburg 

making ber first appearance of 

and jnoted at the prohibitive | 
2 to 7, easily wou the Equality | 

at Sheepshead Bay 

flse furlongs 

mare to the front and 
three Hali 

e Faney | 

NEW 
Belle 

the vear 

price of 

stakes, one mile 

Halifax led for 
Miler sent the 

WO easily 

fax ngths befor 

Bird. thie added starter The wile was 

run in 1.39 15 f 

J] A. Beuuett sold Flip Flap to 

Laugdon for $1d.000 Swp- | 

when! 

by lengths from 

who was two le 

Hiaries 

First Far West 

nd Russell third 

Second Hace Ollser 

Race 

Nir 

first. Rye! 

Cromwell, first 

secoinl; Wondsmian thind 

Third Race  Botanist Misgiv 

ings, second, Royal Breeze third 

Fourth Race Hamburg Belle 

Halifax, second. Faucy Bird 

Fifth Race  Juunty first 

Strote ud. Haring: thi 

Sixth Rece striat 
Sister, swoond third 

rke 

rst 

first 

third 

Miss 

ae rd 

Lancs first, Qur 

Salnsolu 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Flayed Yesterday In the Na- 

tienal aud American Leagues. 

NATIUNAL LEAGUE 
A! New York 

Brookise } 2 ¢ 9 
New York ¢ 1 6 

Hits Broukiyn § New 
rors Hrookivn, 1 Nan Ye 
jes 8trighlett and 
Wusor Mee Ginaity a v werman 
sAt FH. 
FPhilad teiphia Vv @ ¢ ¢ 
Boston 

Hits Pht 
rs Phi 

jes Fit 
Ne 

vV 8 9 9 
feiphia, § Host 

h i Hoston 

and Doin 

tei} 

igor Pile er and 

At Oh 

ne nat 

Chicago 
Hite Cin innat 

Cincinnat Ct 
ger and Livingesion 

At 81 Louis 

Pittsburg O ¢ 1 0% 4 
St louis ¢ BE = 5 

Hits  Pittat I is. it Errore 
Pittsburg + Batteries 

McFarland a and Mg 
{ in 

TABLL 

“go 

d i sen Hrown 

OF FRR RB NTAGES 
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Chicago 

L
H
N
H
E
S
E
 

AN LEAGUE 
Al Prilade pt ia 

New York 
Phlladeiphis 

Hits New York, 13 
Errors New York 3 
Batteries Newiur 
and MeGulre 

¢ C0 
} 8.1 2 a ¢ ? 

i adeiphia 
Philadelphia. 32 

Viark=on Cheshire 
Thomas Plank and Pow 

Secvnd pume 
New York i 

Philadelphia ¥ 
Hits ew York 12 

Errors - New Yurk, 1} 
Hatterien Qrily and Klein row 
Heuder and 8 hreck 

At Washington 
Hoston 
Waaliing 2 

Hits Hoston, 13 Was 
rors Host ?. Washingt 
ef- Young and Armbruster 
Wakendd 
Boeond game 

Bost 
Washingwou 

Mite ta y, Wa 
eis—-llos 5 ashi 
Winter triage an 

turg f Heydon 
At Cleveland 

Detroit 1 
aveland 

Hits Detroit, 8, « 
Deatrett, 2, Claveland i Batt 
banks and Warner Hess and Cl 

TARLE OF FERCE NTA 

10606 ¢6¢Ce 3-8 
¢ 00 01 ¢ 0-1} 

hilad iphia. F 
hiladeiptia 

Coakley 

¢ 9 

glot 

Bly 
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New York Ww 
Philadelphia 
Clovelany 

elrolt 
Chicago 
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Washington 
Boetor 
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Favorite Left 

BUFFALO July 8 —Embarrassiment 

favorite in the last race at Kenilworth 
was practically left ut the post aud ap 

peared to be hopelessly beaten, but 

Hoss sent his after the dying 

fleld and succeeded lu landing second 

iwouey in the last few jumps Ewmbar 

was heavily plaved. and te 
caused wuch wufavorable 

at the Fost 

wount 

rasswient 

Lad start 

comment 

Phelps Prosented to Plttabarg. 

CINCINNATI, July 8 President 

Harrfuap of the Clocinuati National 
league club has secured a reopening of 

the case of Catcher Phelps of the Bos 

fon Americans aud npuounced that the 

player has been bought back from 

Boston and will be preseuted to the 
Pittsburg management by the Cincin 

nat! club without expense to Pittsburg 

New York Swimmer First. 

DOVER. Englaud., July 3 ln the 

Bath club loteruatioual swimming con 

tests here M. Daalels of New York 

the 120 yards eveant by oue and 

one-Lalf yards in 1 winute 12 

beatiug the Australian, 

rd one fifth 

Healy Australnsia 

Z de Halmoy, Budapest, wa 

won 

secouds 

arvijl's 

oid 

wail 

s third 

red 

ect] 

aud 

Ly of a =e 

WHE Sen 

Larned Defeated (lothier 

ORANGE, N. J July 2 [he middle 

stites iawn tennis ch 

wou by W \ 

W. J Clothier 

turf of the 

here Ihe 

od At no vx Champion 

Larned compelled to extend himself 

ampionship was 

defeated 

the 

Fenuls club 

4-40 6-2 0-2 

Was 

Larned, wha 

of Philads 

Orang Lowi 

WHE 

iphita on 

«COTY 

sige 

Margie and Ethel Day. 

CINCINNATI, © July 

and Ethel Day were the 

fuvorites at lLatonia H 

the stable of 

won the fourth event nt a 

Mellvain, with Jon E 

Major T. J. ¢ thie 

never nn 

Margie 

winning 

from 

vaslly 

I oul 

wlhisi third 

favorite 

only 

veding 

Rome Lospens, 

nile 

arson Was 

Muinent 

Shine On Led All the Way 

WINDSOR, Ont, July 

the 7 favorite for the Dominton 

Day handicap, which was tin 

of the cand at Windsor 
fleld look exceeding!s 

ing from start to finish 

were successful, 

Shine On 

to 8 

feature 

mnde a good 

cheap by lead 

Five favorites 

Weather Probabilities, 

Occasional showers; west winds, 

Pf vidiog 

Ti 

| the eutire left 

which 

| mieut 

i pres 

  

ROWINCZAR'SDOUMA 
ooo n of De ath Penalty 

C. uses Upheaval 

WARSAW TERUUWISTS FATAL WORK 

+ 

infantry (aptpias Whe Had 

Order Earcations and Police 

Ufficer Milled In Pollah tap 

ftnl by “Heds™ 

PETEK 

Given 

3 | SHU RG, Taly 

siti =! tu 

Premier 

Peter 

iu ties tion with the 

fi of the cabinet 

Sotir=e fsnzelle =avwe it is ru 

ners repof Coll 

at last 

and is 

piace ids 

nperial disfavor 

ik Peterhiof 

iis doutna was de 

ted to the dis of the law pro 

i fur the abolition of the death 

aud broke up lo utter disorder 
Pavioff, the wlitary 

vitipted to address the 

if of War Minister Rudi 

fu the 

outburst 

sessicn of the 

ss 

ually 

wu liet taetivt al 

prrescurator 

house in bela 

ser. His app 

the signal for 

Murderer 

Jewish 

iralice tribune was 

of cries 

Organizer of 

fromm the 

iu which 

ih 

Assassin 

Massy cres ele 

of the group of toll 

tied 

regards a coalition min 

of Constitutioual wm 

moderate 

ork with 

pre 
Ie 

peace oulcome 

Hkens the present 

: Hie ulerregnun 

sii of the Rouinuof@s With the 

f the emperor and the pn 

that R will 

umplhantly frow the 

i iat Hy 

fueliiiers « 

M_ Stolypin 

Gili rosea] 

and the 

wold w 

the 

istry, « 

ocrits elelpents, 

the govern 

solution of the 

regard = 

and 

onfusion? 

to be per 
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Cardinal Gibbons Withdraws. 

BALTIMORE, Md, July It 
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Charged With Ulving Hebates 

CHICAGO, July 3 John F. Faithoru 

wod Fred A. Wann, former officials of 

the Chicago and Altou ratiroad, and the 

Chicage aud Alton raliroad were placed 

of trial in the United States district 

court on the charge of granting illegal 

rebates to the Schwarzcbild & Sula 

berger Packing cowpany of this city 

Tbe lndictments charge the defendants 

with grauting a rebate of $1 on every 

car of meat shipped frow Its plant In 

Rausas Clty Tle defendants claw 
that the wouey was pald for another 
purpose 
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to each inguiry, “We have 
the ship sluce she left St 
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Built 1.483 Merchantmen Last Year, 

WASHINGTON, July 8 A state 

ment sued by the department of com 

merce and labor says that during the 

fiscal year just ended 1.4683 merchant 

Vessels were Lullt in this country,   

PRICE ONE CENT 

Exceptional Values 
AT THE 

Globe Warehouse 
Pricr to our semi-annual inven- 

tory we make some sharp reductions 
to lighten stocks 

Fine Wash Goods 
12} and 15¢c wash fabrics closing 

at 9c These include the best makes 
to be had, Lorraines, Arnolds, Pa- 
cifica and other standard makes. 
licods that we wholesale in Scranton 
to large retailers from 9) to 10je 
net Your choice 9¢. 

Best 25¢ Fabrics 
An odd lot of silk mulls, silk 

ooliennes, soiesetts, etc, closing al 
15¢. « 

White Dotted Mulls 
All fast dots, five sizes, worth 15¢ 

to 20c. Special 12!¢c 

Shirt Waists 
Almost at your own prices, waists 

that formerly sold for $1.00 to 
£125 long and short sleeves and 
good range of sizes from 32 to 42. 
Choice 87¢ 

$175 8200, $225 and $2.50, 
some slightly counter soiled, nearly 
all siz»s, going at na 19. 

Bappa Cloth 
Another lot of this justly popular 

cloth, 36 in. wide and linen finish, 
some stores get 15¢ and even 18¢ 
forit. Globe Warehouse get 12}c. 

Grey Dress Goods 
Another lot of those double fold 

dress goods, in beautiful pattarns, 
exact copies of the imported ones, 
just the thing for an outing suit. 
Specially priced 19¢ 

64 in suitings in two medium 
shades of grey, 3 to 3} yards, makea 
a skirt. Special 59¢ 

56 in $100 wool suiting, five 
advance styles for the fall. These 
are just a few of our import order 
brought out early. Specially priced 
ibe 

Silk Umbrellas 
Another lot of those colored um- 

brellas in black, green, red, brown 
and navy, usual price $2.00. Bale 
price $1.49 

Muslin Specials 
30 in., full blesched, heavy and 

light weights, regular 9¢ and 10¢ 
qualities ! Smuial se 

Foreign White Goods 
40 in. Persian Lawn, French Ba- 

tistes, Lingerie, etc., also some yarn 
mercerized fancies, worth up to 30e. 
All our own importation brought di- 
rect from the maker. Inventory 
price 18¢ 

Short Skirts and 

Drawers to Match 
Hamburg trimmed and tuckasd, 

all mill made garments, sizes 25, 27, 
20 and 31 in skirts, all sizes of 
open and closed drawers to match, 
regular 29¢ and 3lc garments on 
sale at 2 

Fine Muslin Underwear 
Special prices advertised last week 

prevail until inventory closes. 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY "PHONE, 

C. J. Kiron, 
SAYRE'S LEADING 

DRAYNAN. 
Especial care and prompt at- 

tention given to moving of 
Pianos, Housshold Goods, [Safes 
ote, - a —— - Sd  


